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                   TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS & ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT 

Year 2021

Price 4.600.000 €

Model S78

Class Flybridge

Length 80.12ft

Fuel Type Diesel

Hull Material Fiberglass

Hull Shape Deep Vee

Engines 2x Man v12 , 2x1900 hp

       The boat is in immaculate condition and very few used.

 Just 185 engine hours and 39 knots max speed with big engines

 Onan 22 kw generators

 Stabilizers seakeeper 18 gyro

 Water maker 190 l / h

 White hull.

 Tender garage

 Variable-speed stern and bow thruster

 Seakeeper gyro stabilizer (18)

 Satin walnut interiors

 Toilet/bidet combination in master bathroom

 Port stateroom with convertible twn beds that convert to doubles

 Quartz II leather upgrades for dining area sofa and L-shaped sofa beside interior console Col. Bone

 Hydraulic platform (550Kg)

 Electric sunshade in cockpit (grey colour)

 Electric sunroof opening forward of salon with integrated electric blinds



 Third control station in the cockpit

 Upgrade for ONAN 13.5 kw /50Hz generator (in addition to standard 22.5 kw /50 Hz generator)

 Roda Panama Steel color upholstery in the aft seats of the Sportbridge

 220v/240v continental sockets

 Underwater stern lights (4 Lumishore SMX53 white)

 Watermaker (190 lt)

 Starboard cabin TV:28" HD LED, NAIM sound system, with Bluray CD/DVD 2 speakers Focal 100 ICW6 Bow area: NAIM sound system with bluetooth 2 JL 

Audio M6 650X L waterproof speakers.

 No.4 Raymarine Axiom XL16 ( with multifunction color display European version plotter

 International VHF

 Mosquito nets for all opening portholes

 Cockpit, bow and Sportbridge cushions in Comfort Exterior III Met Macadamia wood with Met Storm contrasts

 Grey canvas exterior covers

 Bimini Top_color Grey

 Upgrade for Bimini top with adjustable LED lights

 Upgrade for Bimini top electro hydraulic

 Safe in owner's cabin

 Freshwater outlet in tender garage

 Raymarine camera in engine room and under radar bow

 Raymarine Rotavecta wind station

 Chain counter in interior console and on Sportbridge

 Cable passage for SAT TV setup from radar arch to salon and cabins

 Cable passage for TV preparation in port cabin

 Upgrade interior helm console seats in Quartz II Col. Bone leather

 Upgrade edge of owner's cabin bed in Majilite Prestige Days End fabricUpgrade upholstery in the top in the desk vanity and beside the sofa in the Owner's cabin in 

Majilite White Line Brava




































































